
: due to not only the Olympics on NBC. 
it the fact that both CBS and ABC were 
)ing to aggressively mount original pro- 
aming against the Olympics." Because of 
e strike. "I think that the actual ratings for 
e networks could decline around 5 % -I0% 
om last year instead of being up signifi- 
tntly." Poltrack added that the 5% -109 
,timate "is still kind of hazy, because we 
)n't really know the full schedules.... But I 
ink that's a pretty safe figure right now." 
Poltrack also addressed the problem of 

;[work audience erosion, saying that the 
;[works had done a good job of holding 
sses to their present levels. He said that in 
)80 television viewers had five viewing 
xions, three of which were the networks, 
presenting 60% of the viewers' options. 
Iso at that time the networks held 86% of 
t audience. Today, he said, the networks 
le among 20 viewing options, representing 
mly 15% of the average household's view - 
tg options. Yet the networks still command 
68% of share of prime time viewing on a 
ill -year basis. I, for one, do not think we at 

to networks have to make excuses for that 
,trformance." 

He also listed 16 shows, among them 
our of Duty, tteirtysometliing, Beauty and 
ie Beast, Frank's Place and Miami Vice, 
'Filch would not have made the network 
:hedule in 1980, because their ratings fell 
Blow an "all- program average of 14.4." 
oltrack said that the proliferation of com- 
etition in the video marketplace is respon- 
ible for the availability of these programs 
ext season.... The true benefit to the view - 
r of the increased competition in the video 
tarketplace comes not from the programing 
upplied by the new entrants as much as it 
oes from the greater diversity and quality 
f the programing supplied by the networks 

response to this challenge." 
Kim LeMasters, president, CBS Enter - 

ainment, addressed the nation's critics on 
Wednesday, Aug. 3, while writers were still 
triking, and echoed many of Poltrack's 
omments, particularly stressing the impor- 
ance of an aggressive and creative promo - 
ional campaign to counter the programing 
upports that NBC and ABC have in the 
)lympics and War and Remembrance, re- 
pectively. Despite the tough road ahead for 
_BS, LeMasters said, "CBS is not going to 
'old up shop and say: You guys have won 
t.' I don't deny that it's tough going against 
he Olympics, World Series and War and 
i'eniembrance, but from the middle of Octo- 
>er to the end of the November sweeps we 
ire going to be very aggressive. We are 
wing to have at least two mini -series that 
ire going to air prior to War and Remem- 
trance, and we will have a very aggressive 
: chedule of made -for -television movies. 
)ur presence will be felt." 

The two mini -series that are likely to air 
irior to War and Remembrance are Jack 
"he Ripper, starring Michael Caine, and 
)adah is Death. 

In addition to the mini -series and made - 
ors that CBS has planned, the network 
:xpects to launch four new previously an- 
tounced series. Two of the shows, The Dick 
;lark Variety Hour and High Risk, are 
eality based, strike -proof shows, and Jake's 
'ourney and Dolphin Bay are foreign pro - 
luctions. 

Oprah reups 
with King World 
Syndicated talk show host extends 
her agreement with syndicator 

Oprah Winfrey, host of the leading syndicat- 
ed talk show, last week ended speculation 
about long -term plans for The Oprah Win- 
frey Show by extending her deal with syndi- 
cator King World through 1993. Seven Cap - 
cities /ABC -owned television stations 
simultaneously announced a five -year re- 
newal for the highly rated hour talk show. 

Winfrey's production company, Harpo 

Inc. (Oprah spelled backward), also said last 
week it is assuming ownership and total 
production control of the show from ABC - 
owned WLS -TV Chicago, where she began 

hosting the local program in 1984. 
A spokesman for Winfrey said the pro- 

gram will continue to be produced at the 
station for at least nine months to a year, 
although Winfrey is considering acquiring 
her own production facility to produce the 
show. 

Winfrey's heavy schedule of projects, in- 
cluding movie roles, had raised concerns 
about whether she intended to continue the 
talk vehicle past 1991, when her previous 
contract with King World ended. 

With the renewals by Capcities/ABC- 
owned stations in New York; Los Angeles; 
Chicago; Philadelphia; San Francisco; Ra- 
leigh- Durham, N.C., and Fresno, Calif., 
the show's clearances through 1993 already 
exceed 20 %. ABC's KIRK -TV Houston does 
not hold rights to the show, which airs in that 
market on CBS affiliate KHOU-TV. 

According to King World's chief operat- 
ing officer, Steve Palley, the ABC stations' 
agreement represents the first time a first - 
run syndicated program has been renewed 
for a five -year period. 

First -run renewals are generally on a one- 
year basis. The other notable exceptions are 

the two leading syndicated programs, King 
World game shows Wheel of Fortune and 
Jeopardy!, which the syndicator has now 
renewed through the 1991 -92 season in 
more than 80 markets. 

Mike Levinton of station rep company 
Blair TV said he "applaudis]" Winfrey's 
decision to renew the show past 1991 and 
said stations currently with the show should 
hold on to it and expect "a good, strong 
winner." 

But Levinton also said he is "bothered by 
the trend to long -term renewals," arguing 
that, unlike more predictable off -network 
fare sold on a multiyear basis, first -run 
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